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Her father now called her to Id s
they had done the young ms u
slightest Uneasiness; but she peepi
injustice. True, they had ofu u side, nud said :
from :i little window, and saw tlio tn
Boston. Oct. iOth. 1873.
heard of him in the village, where 1 e
we have
lost
“Alary,
; hunter, with his gun across his shou ieverything
[Frotu our Bo*Ion Conosi>on«l«*nt ]
continued his drinking and lighting ; this
gentleman has won all,' and li ii di r, walking
us with motives which can
up and down before tl
The best lecture of the season was enriching
Imt, although the nearest way wou d wants you for his wife. I have
cabin like a sentinel, and then she la d i
prou
come from no other source.
It
is
the
have
doKiNc. on a Solemn .m bject,—Wl.at
led
him
by Mr. Thompson 's ised him your hand. Go to him”
given in Music llall last Thursday
down on tiie bed, and soon fell into a can we
say of a humor that slalks amid
element for the world to-day. house, both in going and coming, 1 le
The
requisite
and
confused
surprised
girt rn i deep sleep.
evening by Dr. J. G. Holland, better
pestilence—of a levity that feeds upon
The man who denies the existence of always crossed the prairie some mill is to her motlicr ; but Ned called to hei
Next morning when she awoke tl c calamity! The Shreveport (La.) Timex
known as “Timothy Titcomb," the disalrove, and never came near tl ic in a rough voice :
a Hod whom he cannot measure and a
relates wilh every appearance of everv
sun was shining
and
1
editor,
author,
brightly, and, sprin;
tinguished
poet.
place.
“t omc here to me, girl; you’re no'
soul he cannot analyze, is powerless for
for she hud not removed anv ’* enjoyment, a series of anecdotes founding
up,
Mr. Thompson, who had once bet n my little woman, and I want you.”
enjoyed it so much that I propose to
her clothing, she ran to the little wii ■* ed on the yellow fever at that place, at
anything in the inoral world but mis- a kind husband, an
the same time staling, in mitigation,
Scarcely knowing what she did, wit
give a synopsis of the lecture for the
indulgent fatlie r,
dow and looked out. There was tl e
that the ravages of the disease have
chief.
Whither would the world drift and a man of
good habits, disappoin t- onc bound she reached the door, an 1 hunter pacing up and
licucfitof those who read the American.
down, jiist as I e been greatly exaggerated. It says a
ed by repeated failures in businci is >*» n moment more was out in the dnr 1 had
without faith.
been doiug the night before. “Ho iv citizen visited Dallas, Texas, and regisi eau give it, to be sure, oniy imperHe closed by saying that some per- and vexed by poverty, had, of la e night and flying across the prairie tc
polite :u him,” thought Mary, “not l 0 tered at a hotel as lroin Shreveport. No
fectly. and in such a manner that it |
wards
taken
to
the
drink,
and now wi is
barn. She beard her fathe r disturb me
years,
sooner had tie done so than a man looksons
; and how considerate ofu:
undoubtedly think that their lives little In tier than a common druukar 1. call to her to come
will not be even half appreciated, but
ed at the hook, then at him, stealthily
back, and the i comfort and
he has been eve
have been a failure but let none be die- His
safely
made as wide a circuit around him as
wife and daughter had persuade ,1 halloo to Ned to run round the lions b since f
1 beg you, dear reader, not to think I
entered his humble abode !,1,
the wall would permit, and reaching the
for if the power which is in him to move from Iowa,
hoping, win n while lie wont to the barn. Alary ha 1 She made haste to open the
that the lecture lacked beep thought, couragcd
door, at d door, sprang will, the agility of a cat ineach one should be fully carried out to his old associations were broken u] ,, intended to take her pony from th b the hunter hade
the highest culture, or fine
her
good morning,ar ti to the street. This person told somopoints, even its
be would do better in Nebraska an tl barn and ride she knew not whither
finest dcvelopcincut, success would
i
hoped she had rested well. Then 1 lC body there was a man at the hotel from
tuough I fail to portray them, for the
make their new home a nappy on ;. but, hearing her father’s voice elos J made
Shreveport, ami the somebody’s hair
be assured.
up the tire, and, bringing Mai
K.
lault wiil lie with me, because unable
For a time their most sanguine wislu s I behind her, she
slipped out of th s some water in a basin, with a con 1 rose straight on his head, and ho -vent
seemed
about
to
stable
be realized. The far u
to do lUe subject justice, for the whole
by a back door ami ran acros 9 and brush, said he would cook tl 10 running down the street; ut the lift
corner lie told another somebody there
had taken up was a good one, tl ,c Hie prairie. For an hour she ran on
they
breakfast while she made her lode t. was a sick man from
essay was like a cultured poem, from
and
were abundant, and all scemt d
then
Shreveport at the
sank
down
crops
w>
Stoni.
to this Mary objected,
complete'y
beginning to end, aud, tudecd, no one
saying si e hotel; at the next corner it was reported
to
M r. hausted.
promise a happy future.
Long and bitterly she wcpl
would do the cooking herself;
thcie
was
a
man
from Shreveport at the
an foi m a just
opinion of it without
riiompson had left olf drinking eutir | lying prone upon the cold, dam > soon as her simple toilet wasand, ,s hotel with black vomit;
then the news
mad
ly. and was again the kind and atfe
ground. Then, startled by the how 1 set about the work. The
listening as it proceeded from the lips
that
there
was one Shreveport
hunter brougl ^ spread
The Wild Hunter.
of
a wolf, she
linnate
husband
and
fattier
of
man
r
at
formi
the
ami
hotel
tried t 3 the
.if the eloquent speaker.
sprang up
dead, and two with
His subject
things for her to cook, peeled tl 1 yellow
years.
The happiness of this litt e think.
Where should she go? Wha t
lever; and, finally, the city was
was “Elements of Personal Power.”
potatoes, and showed her where ever
It is ten years ago (said Mr. Beldcn.)
thrown
into
consternation
by the intellatuily was unbounded, when, in a n should she do? It was not far to th b thing lie had was
It was delivered from manuscript. He and at that time the
kept. Every fe iv ligence that there were three men trotn
country back from evil hour, a cloud darkeneil the brigl it river, and she would cast herself in
minutes
lie
would
burst
out
at
the
hotel,dead as herrings,
laugbiu; r, Shreveport
ami beneath its daik waters end he i'
is a tine orator, possessing a clear dis- the Missouri was not much settled. 1 sunshine of their rude cottage, an ,1
and say, “How funny to have a woma n and ten others dead of the yellow fever.
I he fame ot the Big Bine lands had
finally burst in a destroying storm. y troubles. Arrived ui>ou the bank, sin cook
tinct voice, perfect cnnncialiou and
in
hotel was virtually abandoned, and
eMary’s heart was heav The
spread far and wide, and every week man named Cook opened a trayel er s stands like a statue, gazing down a t and for
>he Shreveport man had ,11 the room
she was constantly
jften rises to great eloquence.
of
hi
scores of farmers from Iowa. Illinois,
thinking
ranch, or hotel, near Mr. Thompson’s ; the gurgling flood. Her purpose i 9 mother at
and us
beds as he wanted. The
home, and wondering whei e next manythe
Dr. Holland commenced bis lecture and Missouri came in and settled on ind
excitement reached
between this man and the farmi r firm ; one plunge, and all will be ovei
a
day
she
was
hut
they thought
her positie n climax. A
;
body of policemen and citizay saying that the love of power is the rich bottoms, almost invariably there soou subsisted the warmei t Hut bark! what noise is that? Ui
was so novel for a
voting girl, and In T oils built a large tire on the railway
f; iendship.
the dip of paddles; and, as Alar
Jnirersal.
Power is the desire of the writing back to their friends in the
Night after night M
companion so cheerful, that she eoul | track ami awaited ferociously the apStates that the land was one flowing riiompson would
stands
ou
to
the
s
and
l
brink
of
the
Cook's,
rivet
go
very
world, but in some persons it takes the
not help blushing, and at
times, despil e prouchof the train from the p'ague-smitwith milk and honey, and
urging them a the society of bad men until tl; e in the light of the new risen moon,
ten city.
As the train stopped, the citiher tumbles, her small,
form of selfish ambition, while with to come and take
steel-gray
cyi s zens flourished their six-shooters
farms.
!
So the
small hours ol the morning. The wii e canoe, with four Indians in it, roum I
up
and
would sparkle with mirth. When the
j
>thers. they have a desire only for the settlement prospered
amazingly, and j m l daughter, alarmed for his safetj , Hie bend of the stream within a lei
mildly but determinedly informed the
it down to
breakfast,
the
huuti
r
'ood ot the world. He considered Beatrice, Neb., which had only been a ■eduubled their elforts to make h g rods ot her. \\ by does the warrior ii 1
engineer and conductor that it should
he had never seen so charmin
g appioneh no nearer Dallas, and reinon-the bow of the boat rise, and, with 1 thought
lonestv the first element of power, and town “on paper." became a thriving \ ionic attractive, and resorted to ever y
a creature as
and somehow si e trance was in vain until the mail agent,
iu reality.
vomanly device to keep him with them ; gesture, impose silence on his com never seemed Mary,
rent on to say that all power must village
to mind the
great brow n minion of a despotic government, said
the farmers who came to
rades? He believes this white am 1
nit, despite their exertions, lie spe: t
Among
lave a basis to stand
something about $500 tines, when
eyes constantly
fixed upon lie
u|k>ii and that settle iu this new country was a Mr.
nore than half his time at Cook’s.
statue-like figure is no human
being Strange she should not be afraid, fi lj- |i ,1...
Jasis must be honesty.
At a time Thompson and his family. They had
smi
cacti tiio oars cease to
muted 10 continue its journey.
1-or a long time lie resisted ever ^
It is
dip wliil
she was alone with the most
,|u. I-_I
de.speral (* evident Iro.n this that Dallas is possessthe boat floats
formerly lived iu Iowa, on the Big .cinptation to drink ; but at length tli
■..r»"
silently by ami tin man of the
so
an
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tar from tea
est; but,
ed ot resolute citizens,—men who mean
Keeping had company hecaui 0 savages pass on their way to the settle
ing him, she thoroughly believed 1; e business every time—men who will not
incut
to
steal
stock.
*•• tort*
ipparcnt. and one night Mr. Tiiomj
was her best friend and
be (rilled even by Yellow Jack.
protector.
■on < imc home to his family rceiin
Alter breakfast she told the hunt"
Alary bad stood perfectly still, hull
Irmk.
llis
wliut
downward
v
became
course was no
ot her; but Lin
Tv the Editor vf the American :—
and again claimed his protection. 11 e
caring
The Danbury News man is publish>utthe New York ring found it could
j mg niue as me place oi im ir liiitire , apid ; lie was drunk every day ; an 1 sight of the Indians had changed he iisuii -I respecUuIly ami
W\-HIN«iTON. I). i
Oct. 15. 1*7.1.
attentive!' \ iug au almanac. The following is from
1
home
Mr.
j
family
eonlot
stand
on dishonesty.
Thompson's
0 tiie vice
INSJEE IN THE BEST COMPANY.
Tue second
of di Hiking lie soon udde | purpose, and no sooner had they pass
ami, when she hud done, sa
:
Washington i- ju-t at present in a unisisted of liis wife, his daughter >1 n v.
his prospectus:
T'.
hat of gambling.
r\ \ '*i;l njniiiTuin« i:«
ed than slur hastened from the river
dement of personal power is will.
I’lie laud on wide
>
It
ver-al state of refitting, and in every
jm-i
you thought you eould Urn
T
a sweet
of sixteen, an I an old man
No one who remembers the past Sum*! a.. Amnin Fire Insurant*?
girl
|
le
lived
As
she
was
a
!
turned
a
homestead, and the titl
about,
s the vital
great gray wol f me?”
quarter one see s signs of furbishing and
sap which perennially flows
ui|'«anie«.
mer can fail to understand why
who had spent the best part of liis , ‘onId not he
I have
rose from the
''
for five tear:
within a few fee
"i diil.” replied Mary, while the In >t
r
perfected
grass
in B«*«'on ov.-r furnishing for the winter's campaign, l'he
j :»> in.4 !<»*«••
got out an almanac. At the eleventh
hrough every branch. “1 will," is the j life in the service of the family, and, 10 lie could l ot
> i. ioo.ooo.
of her, and slunk awav with an an*'ri
it away ; bul
Mood
gamble
rushed
to
her temples,
ho ir, I have stepped in between man
note of preparation sounds on every baud
J. A. HALE. Asrmt
now that he was old, was retained for
[real motive power which moves the
, me
for a moment the muscles in t! L» and the elements, and said, ‘Don't!'
tf T
by one. the horses, cattle, au 1 growl, while a night-owl.
KlUworth Me.
from the freshly washed lace curtains of
rorld. The man who said, “I propose Lite good he had done, and licit lie i arming implements were putyip an 1 the limb of a tree over her head,
Whether my action will be sustained,
face of the hunter worked couvulsivi
llap
the hoard.ng houses, w hich curtains .ire
j
might have a home in his declining ] o»t, until at last all that was left wel e pvd his great wings and uttered dis
K. H. El \ IIMH k.
th« >v j lus ultra of gentility w ith the most I o fight it out on this line if it lakes all
ly and, rising, he Went to a small cuj my honesty lecoguized, my sacrifice apteats.
At
one time Mr. T. had been
’i predated, and my publishers re mu lie r| wo horses, a
mal cries as he tlew alliighted
ofdln m. to the yearly renovation ot the
hoard and took from it two
wagon and harness.
up tin
ummer." revealed in these words all
daguern " ! ated, i; is for the people t<> say. It was
well olF iu the world, but unfortunate
-l and old pile of tumble yclept the Capitol !
the
who visile 1 river.
AT
1 vpcs—the one of a
Among
persons
an
i neces«arv that some one should tak
besue
young
girl,
sses of his life, for lien. (.Irani
where tin- work i- going on as
speculations in Western lands had t -'ook s was a person called
briskly as j
Mary had been thinking for the pas the other of a middle-aged womai i. hold of the mutter. I have done m>.
Ki :<•;
Hi
k. Mala -lr«-e?.
Long Ne*
need he. considering the amount of time
■uiued him, and, at tliat time of which
not a great man.but since the fall of
1
Ilashi v dressed individual, an e.\
few minutes of “Wild Trapper o! tin
And so 1 have got out an almanac of
tocunu- h**f'»re it must be finished—
Opening them and placing them i n
i
h' s/'nJ: /'.
I
j
he had little left besides a
4/.1 IXL\ yet
Blue,” and she had now determined u .Mary’s lap. while a tear dimmed h ^ my own. It is my first almanac, but
tage driver, a drunkard, a gamhlci
icksburg he has maintained his posi- i speak,
why hurry wheu ih«-r«- are days enough
I
l«f.
a
or
horses,
wagon
two, and a
»d au unprineipled scoundrel.
and to spare lor it? Now don't think
Ne | go to him. She knew she was not fai
When 1
ion before the people.
>• u would hardly think if.
At the beguieye, he said :
lozcn head of cattle.
1 hi going t*» indict the w hole Capitol upon
1 al won most of Mr.
look over the work myself and see how
trom his cabin, and whv should she no
sloe ;
“These
Thompson's
aie
the
of
1
of
the
deal
world
it was will which
pictures
my
M. CLARKE & C0..
you tor then* i- n such lulcutiou this time. 1 ling
it is in every department, and
Near to where Mr. Thompson had : nl money, and was now wailin*' l ; go and claim his
protection? 1'erhap- •notln and darning sist-T. ami I sw. a 1 complete
only to say the house cleaning mania has
uade mighty worlds
realize how easy it has been, it seems as
info exist- icltled on thelliuc lived a wild youuq I s.ish ti|> Ins *lc»’ i>oor man had. II
believed lie was not so wicked ‘as
spring
tlie\
h I'-V-oVin'K'"" 1 "'iil always lie to vo
COMMISSION MERQilAHTO,
11 *S
it 1 no■*•••
else but make
.....
1.
to
bad represented him to be.
lame of "the wild Trapper oi
mug to wait, tor one cveniii, •
eatner and tool witli
and
IN
ed by tiie same infinite power. W ill,
M:“
>o their feature* c-»uld he recognized.
astronomy.
lu'M out her hand,
oil the headalone
with
lived
all
lie
Ids
lllue.”
.nompson,
1
team
and
Tno
don’i
and.
us
h
(hink
the arangeinent of the
night air was chillv, but slu
wagoi
11. «.b-et\• r he enabled to judge according
from the divine might, d ue , waters of a little creek, and was rarely
s a spai
*'• two hearts met
auie ov. r to the
he improved.
EASTERN and WESTERN LUMBER. t.» h;s
felt not the cold, for her
ranch, and after sun
1 have got in
,|1:, t Wul'k
.rieeiiiiug the sculpture.
blood w as mi,
< t\
1
>'*
*di
in
the
It
drinks
’*■
once
for
the
wi.i
he
had
leak
make
when
came,
soiik
been taken Ned pro
•lividc.l again o
icen except
planet* up to going to press, with
may
i
strong.
of fever.
I >0 ^late Mrcrl.
way
The wind tossed her brow ,
eartli.
-j
a
with
lull
or
and
*sed
to
the
the
to play lor the team and horses
»!iie
three mouths, to
1
p«»or hclples- thing-,
pleasing assortment of signs
>vcrv two or
s not always the parent, but often the
no%xo\
j hair around so that she look her sliaw
«*t H.*‘
Tile hull tel told
why don't that man
Casper Ilau-« r ask
his furs ami skin- j < 11 lhst 1 hoiupson refused,
< !r•.•
:i' iiH-t-t " -ti
Mary that she mils signs zodiae. 1 might have got otner
fcinufut'
hi
1 (
i | ami put it over her head, and then
1
Willfulness is j trailers to exchange
saying
laid that governs.
1'liat ill time, however,
wa-li hiin-ej|?’*
ran
line
a
at once to her
heaper, Hut 1 prefer zodiac'-.
go
* as
all lie had left, and he meant t*
for flour, tobacco, matelies. cotfee, an l
mother. a»n
1 ncre i- a tone and
marbles, and the rrw ads to hso we leave tb
briskly along the trail. In an bout n iw she had
fini-h to them which
mistaken for will, but the former j
iflen
|
<
1
the
for
Park
t
>.i
th*that;
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—Mr. J. M. Peck of Portland, ha* taken
several fine stereoscopic view* of private
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From Bangor.
Bangor. Oct. 29
FIRE.

house belonging to Mr. Howard Cummings of Prospect, w as burned down on
Saturday night. Loss 81500. Xo insurance.
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Annexation.
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Portland,
meeting of citizens

Oct. 28.
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lia i to-night to discuss the annexation of
a portion of Cape Elizabeth to Portland.—
A number of sjreecbes were made in favor
A
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Editor Shot.
CfMBEItLANH. Mo., Oct. 28.
Clary, ed.tor of the Daily Times, who
was shot
yesterday by J. M. Kesley. died;
He

enlarging

I lie air aperture.
Eire ai.il
the agencies employed. He
iad succeeded in obtaining more
pure air
vater

I iy

Kesley's

were

cracking

md

would

—

bills

off several

probably

pieces of granite,
soon have breathed

free air ol heaven, hud not the jailer
u-t at that time received an
application to
ake a new hoarder, and
the door

1

that purpose, the tire and smoke realed the efforts ol the man who wanted
-11 uore room and better air.

1

he

conscious to the last.
Kesley is iu custody. The shooting grew
out of tue publication in last
evenings
Times of an article relating to
fawas

ther. who is Clerk of Courts.

considerably.
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It Is well understood that a numberof
providing for the repeal of the

>

obnoxious salary act of the last Congress.
have been prepared by various members
|
in different sections lor presentation at the
|
ensiling session; but it may not be generally understood that the State of Maine, i
w

hich

was

among the first to utter its pro- |
lead off in Congress with the

j

test, will
demand for its repeal. I'poti the assem- !
Highway
bling of the next session, in the call of
ilorsc
Trot.
Brffl.iNuTOX. Vt., Oct. 28.
States for bills and resolutions, the State
w. A. Boekwuod. an
I he trotting which took
employee of Explace at the of Maine comes first on the
roll, and Hon. !
air Grounds on
pros Offi- e in this place, while returning
was
well
ati
Thursday,
Eugene Hale, of the Fifth District, as the
t
the office from tile steamer, was kuock- 1 ended and passed off
successfully. There senior member of
the delegation on the
: d■ wu. rendered in-eiisible
vere three pusses.
The llrst was conai d robbed
floor, will enjoy the distinction of
: a
being ;
bag of valuables a d money. The e-led for by Bangor horses, named "Tip"
first to move for the repeal of the salary
i. gbwaymeii fled with
tlie bag.
The' •Louisa" and “Charcoal." Charcoal wa.."Unt of money has not been ascertainuled off the track the tir-t beat for foul- bill.—f Whig.
ed. Rock woods nose w as broken, butotb-, ng. up nou uie second third and fourth
!.*•« of Fairtila,
e: wise his injuries were not severe.
icats and race.
i
—Patents issued to Maine inventors for
The best time in this race m- 2:45.
tli.- week ending Oct. 7th. 1873. Reported
doth
hor-es
trotted
well
hut
fen
Providence. H. I.. Oct. 21.
making
by Win. Franklin Seavey, Solicitor of PaTeaks.
A monument to the
memory of colored
The second purse was between horses tents, l’Ines’ Block, 17 Main Street. Banburied at Dutch Island, was dedigor, Me.
aled to-day by the Grand
Army, compos-I twned in :lii- city. Charles Whitmore
Geo. Andrews. OxforJ, Skiving Maed of their former comrades. Addresses is. r. m. “Lady Whitmore,” A. T. Jellichine.
“Jii us. b.
re made by
S.
G.
Kowe
ns.
"Nameless,"
g.
of
Captain. Secretary
State
Ke-issue W.G. Brown and J. W. JudJ. g. "Conuindrum."
and Cot. T. W. Higginson.
After considerable
‘Coring they got a send off. Nameless took kins, Monmouth. Car Coupling attach-

Robbery.

■

j1

Havanna, Ct

isa.

.lie lead which he kept

Get. 2s.

telegram from the Central Department
reports an encounter of Spanish troops
with a band of Insurgents under
banguilla1 he former captured two
and
A

prisoners

some

cattle.

closely pressed by

the home stretch. Time 2 :46.
'1 he second and third heats were won bv
"Lady Whitmore" who passed under the
" ire about an
neck ahead of "Nameless”
"Conundrum"
in every beat.
Tomth beat.

City and County.
Ellsworth.

1 he

mills

on

this river are

now

run-

ning day and night.
Prob.'> predict*
mud for Ellsworth.
—

•Old

thirty days

of

—East

.“Sunday was a clear pleasant day.
the churches were more fully attended
than fur a long time before.
—

I he

recent

‘coring they
"Conundrum"
hind.

ment.

Conference will hold its semi-annual meetEast Urook-sville, on the 9th, aud
loth, of September, proximo.

ing

several rods behind
Time 2 :4U. 2 :47.

"Nameless"

quickly

took the lead
by one of his brilliant dashes round the
lir-t quarter, but the "Lady” succeeded in
the gap and passed the half pole
only hall a length behind. "Nameless"
again drew ahead leaving iil ugly gap.
" hen they passed the three quarters pole

heavy gale disclosed the '‘Lady Whitmore" was several rods beliapti-t meeting hind. Nhe gained steadily from*that time
and passed the wire a tew feet ahead,

II. S. Coring. Scribe.

Business Notices.

start, although
several lengths bea

was

at
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After considerable tedious
got

UAH, HOAD.

1 can now ticket passengers to all points
West, Northwest. South and Southwest.
Francisco, Kansas City. St. Paul. New

.San

Orleans and Florida.
('all and examine time t.ibles, Maps &e.
3*> hours Boston to Chicago.
CHAS. C. BCBRILL, Agent.
Office on State Street, over Aiken &, Co's.
Store.
3w42*

that the spire of the
house is very shaky,

Fever anal Ago*.

We have tried Fellow*' Compound Syrun of
hil~s for Fever-and-Ague with the
best
at i-f action. Quinine and other
very
finely,
i remedies failed, tbe Syrup did Ibe work, effect*
[hem making a break in the last heat.—
in
a short time.
ually curing
II. C. CASWELL A CO., Oshkosh, W is.
Nameless was suffering from a lame loot,
—We are not sure that benzine, Jorty rod which
evidently retarded him, especially
A Word to Warklag People of Bsth Hexes.
vlutkey, or in fact spiritnous liquors of any ; on the down grades.
kind, are efficient or desirable to arrest \
Mechanic*, srtisaDs factory hands, and (*eo»
The third race was trotted by “Gen. Dapie who labor for a living, find it very difficult
the progress of a tire.
vis” owned by Mr. Jordan, and “Nellie." if not impossible to
keep the baud* free from
.-tain. Hand Sapolio will not only remove
—Dolly Indwell's Company played at owned by S. D. Wiggin. The heats were
ol stain,
and what is called
particle
every
Hancock Hall, every night last week and respectively, Nellie. 1, 2, 1. 1; Gen. Davis. ! grained in dirt.” but it will also keep tbe «kiu
and
-olt
2.
3
:
01.—
2.
1.
2.
Best time in this race.
pliable, rendering tbe muscular action
each night showed a fuller house than tlie
mid easy as is Ibe case, with »ho-.e
a- quick
one preceding.
On Saturday evening the The day was pleasant, the track in fair
do
not
who
perform hand labor. It is only 10
1
a
and
cents
and
15
cuke, according to size. Every
attendance
condition,
hall was crowded. No better evidence
good.
i mechanic should use it constantly in place of
v uld be
given of the popularity of this sn|iroBi' Jadicial (earl.
all otia-r soaps.
attractive troupe and its most excellent
eowlj44
management.
liAliKOWS.
PRIUtllKO.
JL'DGK
"

have been the recipient of a cluster
of
iscions Isabella grapes, grown in the
grapery ot the Misses Jarvis.
—

e

winning the heat and
Both

race

horses trotted

in 2:45.

llypopho*

neither of

_

—One

day

last week

in broad day.

Don't Temporise with rii.es.—Ointment,
“aw an earthen vt ssei
! loin»n» electuariea and all manner ol quack
containing a quanState v Geo. E\ Hutchings, tor rape.
no-t ruin, are a waafe of time and money. Tbe
ti'y f spirits taken from the side-walk,
Verdict Not Guilty.
only absolutely infallible cure for tbeae painamt carted
mi diaeasea i» anaeesis, diaeovered by Dr.
away to a safer place of deposit,
Hadlock.
C<>. Atty.
Stafford.
s
ilsbee. It baa been pronouBoed by ariealitc
!
lids earthen vessel was made in the
Oct. 23 & 24.
men aa the bappie.t diaeovery made in medic
image ot a man. and may ha\ e been, but i
.in- for 300 year,. It afford, mat ant relief from
I-aae 11. Hairiuian v Inhabitants of
no life was
pain in tbe wot .I caaea and baa cared mare
apparent.
Action to recover damages iban 30.000 sufferer, permanently. All i'oeBuck-port.
Gas os Hioh asi> Pise Streets
it—Price Bl. 00. Sent free by
A for injuries received by Plff- on the 16th t..i> preaeribe
mail on receipt of price, Depot, 46 Walker at.,
night or two since, some mischievous
dethe
1871.
through
YeW York.
boys day ol October. A. D.
removed the stop from a gas pipe, and with
fect in a culvert located near Hinck's Cora match
lighted the jet. For a time, the ner iu said town of
Caution. —Purchaser, of the Peruvira SyrBucksport.
was
(a protected solution of tbe protoxide of
brilliantly illuminated, in spite The evidence disclosed, that after a up
Iron) are cautioned againal being deceived by
ol the efforts of the
rogues who tried their heavy rain, the brook crossing the road, anr of tbe preparetiooa ol Peruvian Bark, or
hats, watet-pail and wafer for the
and Iron, which may be offered them.
purpose over which the culvert was placed, had Bark
Every bottle of genuine baa Peruvian Syrof extinguishing it. At last
the Superin- overflown,
washing out the dirt covering up (not Peruvian Bark) blovfn In ibe glaaa.
we

Oct. 23

—

avi-unity

tendent shut off the supply.

the rails

or

polls

ol the culvert

placed

-t»-r. 1

*

LOWEST

fact

in

To «l.r fi.wRlr.-U.,II and seethe EI.IAS
IlOU E IMPROVED SEWING
MACHINE, with
I.ale Improvements, which make >1

It.

perfection.

•T- ■>—All persons indelded
account. MUSI -eltle witliin
w.iul I settle with us.

to u* "on
Li days,

we

will

Dry

note or

not be

PRICES.

GENTS’ FURNISHING

undersold.

>■
><

h

v

>

b
**
h
*' »i
>• h
>■ h
s«

RriMIM THE

BOTTU BfffftfBB PHBCBA6HIO.

-OF-

j

Cheap

H

Ov
s«'!j

bch

ttrace. Alley Boston,
Kme .ae, >tan wood. Boston.

>

h
h
h
s<

ti

tud
W

gale with

I'oreitfit

I>.Ma

"

•_*;

Ar

24th

ti

t

J
»»

■

t.,

I'orta.
brig Mvronu-.

brought into

Now

ni
K.jnv»11-»
I 'J, 2*'

Int. »tc, *eh

F Farnhaw, from

B

of

fs»r It..•ton.
mile- SF trom

ape
for

■■■

Havana.

Ilev. II. s. luring.
AIphotizo A. Eaton
Lynn. Ma--.. and
Mi* Ada M. Perkin-o| Brook-vitle.
Valtham—‘doth in-t. by Calvin Kingman,
FMr. < liarie» L. Butier and Miss Julia
C,
boU ol Frankdn.
Ir••viili ii. ,-, K. I.—22d in-t., by Rev. A. J.
C!ureh, Mr. Gilbert.I. Liwi- of Bo.-ton, and
CJia A. French of Frauklin.

-X~~.

worths

MIDDI.ISOS.

(iootls,

b

Styles.

ket.

W

v

of

STATIONERY,
and

I,<>\\

mII file be*( uialirr*.

Vh i/tf ren *s

mV

A

to

and

a

...»

Thick

the

i-

V

place

to

GOOD

KTORE

buy if you

want

1J A K (

r

LliMliVltfii.

A I N
^

Constat

taking Powders. | Alt-r taking Powder.■

i n p ic o v i: u

usually worn by merchant ships, having
around it a white border onc-tiftb of the flag,
tile International Code pilotage signal irdi
rated by 1‘ T. At night, tin* pyrotechnic i ght
cominouly known as a blue light evrrv l>n,lnutes. or u bright white light tlaslied or shown
at short or frequent intervals
ju-t above the
bulwarks for about a minute at a line
Onthe
I-' prox a provision in the Merchant shippiug
Act of la-t -essiou (3b and 87 Viet, e r5|. as to
signals of distress will take effect. Tie new
s
gnals in the daytime are three in number—t,
A gun tired at intervals of alaiut a minute: 2,
The International Code signal of distress in.:icated by XC; and3, the distant signal, consisting of a square flag having either above or *■low it a hall, or something resembling a bill.
At Light the signals to Ik—1, a -un tired at intervals of about a minute; 2. flames on t lie slip,
as from a burning tar barrel, oil barrel,
tc;
and 3, rockets or shells ol any color or desc
iption, one at a time at short intervals
Aiv
master of a vessel who us •» or eauses oi ihor |ier.nits any persou or
persons unier
plays.
his autboiitv to display, any of the signals.except in a case of a ve,sd being iudistress, si ill
he llab e to p-v I'ompeHsaiion for any laburundertakeu, and such coajjiensutioii may, witiout
prejudice to any other remedy, be recoverel in
the same manner in which salvage is reco'ered.—[London Times, Oct 9.

CONDITION I’OWDEES

or

Powder i- highly recommended incases
il <
“.nper, Cough*. Odds, Loss of Appetite,
of Hair. Stoppage of Water, swelled
lo“Hor-e All, llenve«, Worms, and for bringII r-»- into geneial good condition.
They
nne.-i* re w lh li ••«i ;• i»y work of the Horse,
mav It--.„
*•
.-.tie With equal advantage.
I

PREPARE D OSLY HV

GEO. A. PARCHER.
■lino

ORUGQIST,

ELLsWORTII, MAINE.

4:1

Auction !
for violation ol the Revenue Laws,
at t.romwell’rt Harbor, Eden, in the District
of French mao's Bay, July tie, 1873, and will be
sold at public auction at the Custom .House in
Ellsworth, on Thursday, the sixth day oi November next, at ten o'clock in tne lorenoon, the
property named below, to wit:
150 Bottles “Geneva Gin,”

SlhZKl>

*•

30

and the vessels

and

‘-Brandy.”
cases in

which said

liquors
contained,
Boat, about 20 feet in leugth, schoonerrigged.

aie

Also, 1

I

Oakes & Sou. a three masted sch of 348 tons, I
named "Emma H DrummonJ," to be commanded by Capt J K Higgins.

J
C diet tor of Customs in the
man’s Bay.
Ellsworth, October 18, 1873.

D.

HOPKINS,

District ot French3*43

Notice.

is to give notice that the subscriber wil
S W Harbor—Ar lbth. schs Maggie Todd,
petition the next session of the Legislature lor
Richardson, Somes' Sound, with granite far | *«o mission to build a whart into the tide-water*
4 Bass Harbor.
Philadelphia; Little Annie (Br). Robertson, St. |
E. H. PODGE.
John, NH. for Boston.
Tremont, October 15,1873.
3w|3
Ar 20th, schs A T Haynes, King, Rockland' |
L Batchelder, Bowlby, Marketviile, X 8, for
Boston.
Ar 21st. Br sch A B Baxter, Baxter, CornNotice.
wallis. X 8. for Homos.
rroTB E is hereby given that the subscriber trill
Ar 23d, seh Laurel. Bunker, Rockland for
.1
petii ion the next session of the Legislature
Frank.in*•»r * charier to build a wharf into the tide-w aters
Ar 24th, schs Surprise, Harmon,
Boston; t Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert Island.
Banner, Smith, do for Latnoine,
Ar 25th, schs CarolinoC, Sperling, Calais for
Bar Harbor, OCobe,
Come On, Newman, Ellsworth.
Danversport,
Ar 2<ith, seh J C Jameson. Hatch, with lobsters for Mr. L'nderwood SB Co.
SULLIVAN—Ar 23d, sch XoaparieL Clark.
Rockland.
Ar 25th, schs Xeponset, Wooster. Boston:
RICHARDSON, ARTIST,
Wil'iam Hill. Muruby. Salem.
Sid 2ith, sebs Brave, Fos«, Boston; Aurora, Respectfully calls the attention of the Public
Martin, do; Victor. Oraut. do; A B Crabtree, hat he has taken rooms in Elis worth, and is enStrattoo, do; Grampus, Joy, do: Susan Fran- | ;aged in
cis. Smith, Bar Harbor; Gloucester, Dyer. do.
Sid 28th, Maine, Lord, Bcston; Ann, Stratton, do.
Ar88tb, seb Gloucester. Dver, Bar llarb'ii St-.’"r!rllil* U'emeil’’ .oil colors 9f any required
Calais— Ar 19th. schs Sarah, Webster .if,
of the wall-pape.
ti ieir
1 1

THIS

?OLAR

PORTRAITS.

Portrait Painting.

gator, McGregor, X York.
Bangor—Old 23d. sehs Globe, Her-i 'vl*° lad
York; Challenge, Higgins, Bond her feelil ga,
Webster, Trask, Danvers; 8
Blodgett, Chartestown.

1
1

j

Uy

on

hand

a

v

Liootis,

assohimknt
KINDS OK

FO"

ok

all

■

feUOE 1'l.limLN. We have au assort
mem ot shoe Kimting-, w uh sole and
upper leather. W’h'V.h we intend to keep constantly on hand.
We intern: to make u |,»r the iiiteie-t ot all in
want oi It. ots and shoes to
oi un. a- we shall
have
which

constantly

FOR

:»0

lyr.lt

I\ e\v

CASH.

,

tn baud

lioa i

s

Uutlt to order. Old IKoala
1 epaiiei
ut short notice
Cedar and Ifluril»o«d Hoard* bought and sold.
Inquire at the sliip-vai d of I M fill \ NT or adIre*8"
J. IX* K1K.4.I A*.
Ellsworth. June 2-Ul, l»73.
1*. o. Box i».

H—Speaking Ot ol«| accounts, all tba'tuue
standing "VcrMic >oar will be left wi'h a
.awyer for collection if not rettltd belore Inember l*t.
A. n. IIOP 14 ■ AM,
October l. IST.'i.
4nu

or

eow

ly2»J

NEW ENGLAND

OFFICE

OK THE

[EYSTONE SEWING MACHINE COM’Y.,

I

220

:t

New Hotel in Ellsworth!

FRANKLIN
•

Tremont Street Bo-ton

We

For sale by Mrs. ANN F. UKEELEV.
Elia-j
rorth, Maine.
tImod.il
!
“

Pie Lilt Rnmrine

Domestic.

”

Aug. l-t. 1-73.

t

J --ilent,

Improvements.
In oooneetion with the House, is s new and
improved stable, and csrriage house.
Competent Hostlers alwaysou hand.
««
B. r. GRAY.

ern

A tf.-.it
,

Easy

to

Operate,

COMPETENT. I

Greo.

Kale

4

by-

Cunningham

&

Notice of Foreclosure.
Maiu

Street.Ell*worth,

follows:

Beginning at the N. w. corner ot the
premises at ihe shores thence southerly six rot's
lo s slake; thence
easterly sixteen rods to a stake:
thence N. easterly twenty rods to Ihe salt
thence by the spit water lo the hrst mentioned’
bonade; eoptsinag two aeree more or less, together tnth all tbe buildings thereon standing.
The eondiiloas of the above mentioned mot.
gage being broken, we hereby claim to [urveioM
according to Ihe statute In such cases, made and
provided.

THOMAS WARREN.
FRANKLIN CLOsSON.
Administrators of the estate OI Samuel Whitmore.

Me.

MEAT MARKET!
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND.

water'

s»‘*

The subscriber* lace this method of informing
he public generally that they have bought the
•laua formerly occupied by Lutaer Giles, as a
neat market, ard will continue the same.
It i* our intention to keep constantly on ham]

\

Supply

of NICE MEAT,

by accommodation, punctuality and honest
tailings, we hope to merit a continuance of the
md

HOW TO GET RICH I

■Id pnronage with as many
to giro na a call.
***f

; It

new

CAMPBELL,

Mbfib girl

«r

bar may «et rich

FROM FIVE CENTS CAPITAL,
■"•ON CENTS, and (tamp for return
A. Q. CKINDLE,
•<reM,

South Penotecot. Maine.

>old in Ellsworth

by A. B. WALKER.

subscriber having removed ffrom the
rooms over A T. Jellison’s
store] to tbehou-e
Miss Martha Jellison on Hancock
street, is
gain readv to receive orders for doing hair work,
ombiiffes made into switches, or weft. Old
'Witches made over and enlarged.
MRS. S. E. CARD.
27tl
Ellsworth, Sept 17th, 187S.

rHK
I

jj‘T\DMESr//"la

1142

more

Maine. hr their Mortgage Deed, dined
tebfuarya. tec, and acknowledged February r
ISM. and recorded in Hancock Itegistrv ,.f Deeds
Vol. ISO, page ISM, conveyed to Samuel Whit more
then ot Deer Isle, now deceased, a certain p act of
lund situated in said IMer Isle, and bounded as

Wanted,

Co.,

FURMTURE DEALERS.

Seth Webb aud
Samuel WhitWHEREAS
Jr., ot Peer Isle. County of Hanoi,rk
Stale ol

s

C. HOCK, (Jeneral Agent

REMOVAL!

_

-far

MACHINE.

3mos 39

willing,
RELIABLE,

QUIET.

CALL AT THIS OFFICE
ANO GET TOVB BUSINESS CABHS
**hich cannot be. excelled.

I

SIMPLE,

till Orders for

For Elegance in Style and Finish, perfection
nd range of work, easy operation, thi.s new Mahlne has no superior. It has all the valuable
i mprovements. a splendid tension, is easy to learn
n, very durable, and pays best for Agents to sell
•f any Machine in the market.

Address J.

1

to

Easy-Running

I I

UbwMfe Mala*,

The Proprietor would uioum to kla irkmds
and the puUI generally. that ho has Just completed In. Sew UuUil, andjs now prepareu lo furnish
aU who nor desire it with first Class EuterlainoMot, everything new throughout the House.
Bath Room, with Hot or Cold wslsr, aud all Mod-

prepared

i. SEWING
i

Proprietor,

are now

THE NEW 1873.

KEYSTONE

I

HOUSE.

■-

B. F. OKAY,

arabesques
bistory. After some minutes sheL.
a loug breath, took mv hand in he g#W

■

buy

loll line of the above goods
we shall sell at a fair
profit, and, when so
-perilled w arrant them against all iniperieetmn
aud thereby
it perfectly sale for our eusmaking
tomera
Rear iu mind the place, at the old shoe
stand lor many years bv A. s. Atherton.
3mosaa
SAUNDERS A SARGENT.

trublia

llheianati":i

i<-:t.

BOATS ! BOATS! !

>t-wn

both MCE ami COMMON.
Ill BREHN—Our stock of Rubbers is
larg** I
mi*l varied, shall be able at all times, to lit those
who Wear tin: i<uialle*t, a* will as tho-e who wear
the .argent »ize.

>«\at

< ouiphti nt. C on traded
>pr:tins. Ac. From 2 to
huge b
s w ill cure ea-es
given up b
phy .-irt.m-.
'»*!> C4 ‘..in CU'-e for -•i.itr a.
Large ted Iles,$l
im
in »!1
tile-, ?.’» ct*. >old by a:l Druggists.
w

are

sliofw,

tor

cure

>pin il

back.

»

coon

FALL AND WINTER 0 OJ I,

large a£«ortnu*nt of

CliilUi'uu’m Hootn

poaiiive

-aa.o

W AIIRAATCII.

ivlure

a

"Ui.i> .1.

which wi:I !»*• Kiibi

vv ii it'll

."tore.

M'^pKNI).

THE (jiRIMTE

Hoot*.

m

pors,

—AND—

f*K!«*.fc.D HDOT.

.*

a
hand

Lovers ol books arc invited to «-:*11 and make
hi- -tore, their Head Quarters.
A choice Library of the late popular
publicsionui. 1
may here l*c tound, and eadi will be
or the ti itlmg sum ot 1 »*i*
per day
J. A hale.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

We have for MEN and HOYn

Cull

L

Goods.

DESIKA RLE

Ail tlm ILIA sTRATKD WEEKLY PAPER-,
l MoMHLV MALA/INKS, mav be found .if

<

.Hisses

ul'KEXCIl KID U>

EARi.K >TO< k of

n’

purclm-c

iiefore the MAINE BANKS

Tttys,

now on

ui"

i» nearly
;ompri»lng everything found in a well aborted
>h -e StoreLon* -ting cf every
vaiiety ol

Irom

sold

FOR CASH.

Wall

....

laulicK1

BOUGHT LOW,
be

to

Fancy

K. Will I'lMi.
.tint

A S.

BANKS

Now is ih«* lime

*f»rtment

ol

i'ieturcs amt

Srsi»EM)KI> !

Ever? thing desirable in this Hue aiav be found
Ed-worth—9th in-t.. Lena F., daughter of 1
loVrt J. and Marv J. Mason, aged 2 vear*. 4
-AT
imnth- and l*i*tav
franklin—27th in-t.. Mr*. 1-ad ire E. Went- j
w rth. daughter of Uti*
Springer, aged It* v ranlH month*.
AT TUB OLD MTI.\U,
tunoini
24'h in-t .Mr- Prudenee, widow
CITY
SHOE 8TOHE,
ofth late
apt. Stephen Higgin* of Lamoine, i
ag*l .«i years
lormerly occupied by A s». ATHERTON.
773
—
Having Hometiuie since bought the Mioe stock
iit the above stand. we have
enlaige I au l impr-.v<
1 nunt
our

of all kinds

a.-Hor tincut

FEE It. SHOUTS.

II.
Kllsworth. se|»t. -dd. 1&71.

Z._

a>

line

TKN ( ENTS FKK YAIM).

A NEW AND LARGE STOCK.

on

-till .-ell

I

SrHKLT, KLI.AWOKTII
I.KNN In KIUKNI)
October 1, 1873.
V» n

keep-ronuuntlv

SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS;

Corn,

FIVE

J. Brooks,

Mary

Out-.

\o-[. in la* t. «e have e ver v thing that unv one an
want t.» eat or we ir, an I will *ed for cash nr e\
change for evert tiling u-uully brought to our mar-

BOOTS & SHOES.

r.\.M\<;ii,v>rs

.Notice lo VIh riders.
Ship Signals —Tlw following signal, arc to
be used when a pilot fur a sltip is
required on
and after the 1st day of next month, and for
using any other signal the offender is to he liable to a penalty of £20: In the dav time, to tie
hoisted at the fore, the jack or other nation col-

Mrs.

-MAIN > tlthhET, Where he
ind a large supply of

a

SAUNDERS & SARGENT’S,

I

-ubtcrlber has removed from his old stand
commodious .store lately occupied bv

»n

-lll-H—

k

new

1Eii-.Ii

BOSTON

(Mtwiry notices. bey.oil the L)<it>, .V'tine and T
Aye must be jet id for.

Stock !

Jutt recited from lew lurk

3000

MAIN

Ella

NEW STORE!

«|UnllCj.

UHLS. ST. Ull lS 11.01 It.
3000

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

D I E D
~

Hr bate

(‘..lor*.

call ami ua.iu,i„.

MORAN.
dti

to the

*No a large variety of Ki.alv
M\lrK (.‘LOT III Mi ol OUT OWN MAKL, which we
Ola run tee will give good saiisfaotioa and will be
it the lowest prices.
Our motto l«

>

!»«*•«

THE

all Lind«. which he Is prepared to make
up to
ler. in the very latent strlc*. nnrt at the shorta<Mice,

and

d 11 /filrJSa,

fol It •

TS it CAPS till

l.v
of

(i n

PLOWS and ('AST/Sas.

•too

lAirmshing
HA

————

Mr

t<*

Memoranda.
Lalnciikd—At Brewer, 83d Inst, by Jos.

t*"t

Hath*ram.brig

klatilw

SHEA THING PAPAIt.

Oree Coatini/s of all t/etcri/ifion*.
IVifiNft, Ar„ Hr,
•r

<

tall

OA K l 'M

i.f nil

OWE*
srm.tr, Kllrwortii

W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES.

ttmrikimt.

IM

Domes Ac Manufacture.

WooiI.ti \ < rockery Ware.

Clothing

style and grade. Fancy Cassi
and Vettings ot Foreign and

everv

Remember that OWEN MORAN makes the best
u-tom Work that is made in this state.
I bit is the only place where you can
get a Cnsb-rn Made Garment that is
equal to Rosion or
N w York in tit
style And finish.
main

Tiirm

i'mihtmrrf

ORA SITES,

REAVERS, KERSEYS.
Suitings of

case*

(Hass nf all Sizes.
1

York

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Ih tutMr

VIAdOXALS,

Sails of all Sizes. and

ICnstern Maino,

Jov, l

M A II 11 I E I).

notice of us; at 0 r m
saiuc day burned a tor.-h raided on an oar. an.I
Daw a bri? pass to leeward.so close that I «iw
the light in her binnacle, but «h< tooknonotice
of un. and \vc lo*t *ight «f her at 11 1* m
at 1
a m Uth. sighted a
biig to j*K, w hich proved t«*
be the Orto.an, Capt JaincH M I’liclan. of and
for Philadelphia, from < ieuftiego*, w h > took us
ail ou board and brought ih to l’liiladclpbij.

|or for Bar Ratable.

Stocks of
ever

Kelley. i

Hype;ion, from Philadelphia

no

PORTLAND—Ar 22d. sch

from Boston amt
with one of the

returned

Largest

S*p»»k«*n.
!•*.

DDaatrra.

U«cHle Pert..

just

f

Oct.
r
O* t. is.

eward, hut ahctook

IIu«

FRENCH & GERMAN
HHOADCLOTIIS,

meres

Eki»:ni> a, ro.J
MLKCHANT TAILOR.

a—>ld pith ult., Sill- N Martin, ilateb, !
York.
l. v lilts*i.—t »r.t;»rio.
Patter-on, New York.
1 ‘Tl*. I. *tir* !. Simmon*. Pcn-atoia.
N'l'-w N —i:;th in-t.. the Ptoneer.
V
Murt'n fm Baltinior* iniiize) ha- arrived with lo-oT^Iaaark- and with eargo -bitted.
N'

*'•:

oru

[Foumkri.v

ol

ENGLISH,

Hardware of all Kinds.

FIMEND,
JORKl'H

re-

importers, constating in part

keep Custom Made Hoots and shoes, which
in all

constantly

( 7.0THS of the Choicest Styles,

S?lioc“s !

tfc

Cash.

also have on haud and will
a large stock of

i'

Ir.nn the largc.t
the Dneat

of Long and square shawls of
of all kinds.

we warrant

LKWiS

ianl
ikltl

Engineer, M.ixrali. Boston.
Rat in. Komi I. Boston
l. i/alieth, Lurch, B st.»n.
Luella, Jameson. Host on.

ui'in 's lo a

1873

:

Natan/v*—Ar 11th in-t., sell Clara Sawver, 1 In every variety of Material, sold in
Br.ti- r»inb. Phi!a lelphi ».
lots to suit the Purchasei at the
V l‘>th, br g \P erti. < ireu’t. P rtlun 1.
-'.,i v
Very Lowest Livin? Rates.
?Id 9th. brig Torn ut, Wilson. Port- ;

v<

Bip-m

h Georgia, Forbes.

Whiting, Peveroaux.

Ma*m ilia-.

h Uc.Ion io, f r Lynn, put bark to Philadelphia --d inst. with loss «*t anchors and chains
sd» Liur;i a W el b (of Dei r I
w
N York from Aux » aye*, reports 2 7th in*?. <fl
Baruegat, w hile jibiug earned away mainWm.
Brig 11 II McUiKt-rv, Stubbs, on her passage
to Caledonia. CB. surfer d aevrre disaster
By
the gale of 2*5th ult. After necessary
tepairs
► h- took a 1 jad of
*.al and sailed Irom Oiace
Bay, CB, for New York, but lost spars, and
put into Itu<-ks|H»rt 17th in*?. where *!»•• wnl
repair and sail for New York.
t apt John W Kane, of *eh
Fanny Keating, of
(^uiiu'y Point, Mas. from l)ari-n. with tv -awed limiter for N York (Inf.re report d abandoned). reports ; Left l»oboy, (k*t .*». at s v m;
had good weather till 5
p m Oth. when the
weather became threatening, and at lo p m the
barometer fell suddenly; at 1 a m 7th. the wind
blew a hurricane, and the weather continued
very bad until the morning of the 9th; sails
carried away mid de;gloa*l washed overboard:
V4**>el tilled with water: ut * p >t. sth inst. ost
►teerare way. and In <r»miog umnaiaieable
rol'.ed oV4*r on her starlniard side, with mastheads in the water: the mate anti four men
were washed overboard, but the
captain and
ate ward, who secured a position in the main
chains, succeeded with lines in hauling them
back to the wreck; at daylight on the
gth.

assortment

Hoots
He

consisting of

\\esteily—overcast.
wind, blowing a
CLEARED.

v

*aHe-ton for Salem.

lui

-4

t.

Oct.
W

-FOR—

Warren,'

CLEARED.
Oct.
litixxar. Barber. Rockland.
Hoiinv Ives,
hillaker. B *-t »n.
Mary K u-huian. Walls. Bangor.
«.< Mon Rule. Staples. I’ ntiai.d
1 M Banks, Ober. Deer I-le.
C"iue <»n. Maples
ran barry Die.
ARRIVED.
.7 M Kennedy, Pommy, Boston.
Emily. Jordan, Boston.
Mai• 1 "f he Mist. Smith. Boston.
Kate Ciranl, t.iant. Boston
Dexter. Lord, Boston

large

lcn*

UaII and examine our goods before you
purchase elsewhere, and you will save money.

ceive

FALL it WINTER Shawls ! Shawls ! !

^-cidSOth, brig Win II Parks,

N V rk
4 W I th. -* h
stampede, how, Bo-ton.
4 11 l'» h.
h Florida. Jordan. N vv York.
Htt nsaii-k. *.a.—Ar 10th.
brig Carrie
« i*
ring. N York, to 'o.»d on her
return.
<*i v »-mv—« m loth,
brig* I.
!*♦*** h. luxpan.
I/M -. in _Ar 1-th,-el, Webster

i. : i.

ARRIVED.

l

Goods !

BETS, BLACK, BLCE an.l DRAB
REPELLANTS. DOESKINS.
CASHMERES ami FLANNELS, SHEETINGS. BLANKETS. Ac., Ac.

A

f„r Boston.
P.-rk-, l>ix, Charlestown. I
.1 %
ii.lp—Ar 1 th. _•!>- Harry White.
iKin-. h iu- rura: Yankee
Blade, Coomb*.

l*ori.

'*

1'rovi-

MHiik. n

GOODS,

which 1 can and will sell
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Remember thev will be sold

C ASHMERES, POPLINS, BRILLIANTS,
REPS, ALPAC< AS, PLAIDS, TUI-

ir Ih«y
yen'

FRESH ARRIVAL

hiladHphia.

savannah.
w t\xau—Ar
PJth,

Be I ft* t.
< 11
2i*th,-eh* Annie
11
: Frank AM.
A ‘-'4th. brig W II

Lawrence. Davis. Ito*ton.
M ritiana, Curtis. Boston
Julia K«li:a. Staidc*. Rockland.
ARRIVED.
\dain Bow I by. Bclat y. Boston.
Regulator, la rant. Rockland.
>

roam.

or

Hancock Conference.—The Hancock

being

closing

atm

fu

throughout, though
‘Lady Whitmore” on

’>

b

**

!

ni-lit.

VERY

Boston.

—

CLKAUKD.

timelv ! I»«*rr l«lr
xpedciou of great strength is lieing vi'iike,
N\*w«. it ached Camden
given, and uceded nowhere
happily
Monday night
:*"■ i out for Cuban Insurgents.
tliat U iiliaro
imre than ill Ellsworth.
Quinn and hi* nephew*.
Augustus of Kagle Island, left that place
Kirk.—On Thursday night about 10 p. m.
Suicide.
l:t-t I hur*day for I>et*r Isle, a distance of
tire was discovered in the basement ot
Boston. Oct. 2'.
only three miles, and have not been heard 1
in- store on State Street,
occupied by Win. from since.
A young man
supposed to be I!. TurThey were in a small boat,
Murphy A Co. It soon hurst out at tin‘r-. trom papt rs on hi- person, shot him
and as it w a*
blowing fresh at the time, it
ear, but a stream of water was at once
'•-■if this afternoon. In the side, in front of
i* *upposcd that
•ut on and in a few minutes the fire ni.
they were drowned. A
e residence of
<! >g w hi< h they had taken with them retip' <'nnimandaiit of the
Xiiuguistied. Several barrels of kem-emturned home dripping with water. Search
Navy Yard at Charlestown.
*b were rolled out.
enveloped in flame.-. wa*
Chailes Magoon. to-day. fell
made hut it was only learned that the
forty tect
of
was
also
keg
powder
stored iu the
uu a building on Washington St.
where Hi-emeiit and taken out.
party had let! Deer Isle and were on their
The lire was
was at work.
Supposed fatally injured , ir-t discovered in Coomb’s store, two way home. William Quinn was 37 years
* tis les t offeran
old. and hi* nephew* about 23. Both were
had his leg broken w ith
docks off. from the smoke
|H-netraling married men.
other serious Injuries, on Elm St. to-day.
iitough the cellar- and thence into tin- i
h> ii g crushed under the debris w bile
help- list story
U e l»*aro that tils iirui loo.
North lllurtiill
ing to pull down a building.
1
iisurance to the amount of yC.uou.
The
—On Monday as a little
H. J. Tyrrell and Aiigill Clifford,
girl of (‘apt.
charg- o-s cannot he heavy.
Homer was returning home from
ed w ith burniDg Taggarts stable at'Goflsschool, !
On the
same
night, one of Jailer a sudden
gust of wind struck her throwing
towu. N'. II have been held in $3,000 bail A
yinau's inmates thinking t,is room too | her
against a pile of rocks, and Injured her
each, for trial.
■b'-e. atleiuned to improve it; ventilatiuti

-t

ANNOT BE BEAT tills aide of

-eh Addic Todd, Carson. Ouinev.
M'l.MjN.iroN N <
Ar 17th, -eh Omaha.

MAlllNE LIST.

Os

H line

I'lUV.
4
I -1-t.

IM\

I llxworlU

Ill »*ton

'mi

••

I.ainoine,

South district.

••

•*

is teaching
at tlie isvetieiil. Cfaxs. E. Perkins of
I.a■noine. is teaching at the Head of the Bav.
Mi'S < arric ( ooledgeol I.atuoiue. at the

I

son.

•'

dis-

Whitaker

ori.anioine. Kicbard Perkins is teaching
in the Tauuton district. The
High School
at llie t\ c*t district, is
progressing llnelv,
with Mr. Swell from Mt. Desert, as teacher.

He

t.

Lath Spruce
1 7.5
Pme
2 .*<*•
Turnips
*•
*».tii
t»u
.ru».xi « emeni per ca.-k
Pn kles
.*<•' ! I.tine
| .50
gull.
Bai-lu*
Tli.
.I7a2" lb ** p« in
#' 112 •«'
.12 1 iiiek** per lb
Prunes
1 ♦.,»I-»
>*» Rabbit n
Tomu'ors .1 lb. < an1"
Tamarinds per lb.
.lu !\»rtr-*lgo*
.P*al.5

in town.

As

increase.
IN

READY-MADE
C L O T II I A G

the

Hi

1

Beets

the

at

••

*•

three to four mii-

anticipated

Whitings’

they will sell

llats, Caps ft I’mbrrllas,

—

for November may also exhibit

cement

aa

I

•*

considerable in-

likely

OUR READY-MADE DEPARTMENT

•*

fi'-asury Department, since the first of
month.

**

•*

THE I'EllT STATEMENT
!

which

••

Friday night.

" Asms,.ton.

II. & 8. K.

giving our Custom Work Department
especial attention. Call and Examine our
{ loth**9 U
you want Nobby Goods and
2,0?,ka°f
•Stylish Garment*.
arc

our

IS THE TIME

NOW

JEST

the

••

1 erry Vi, tape.
A ns a: has been arrested for setting tire
•!.<• buildings oi Isaac Dyer, in Baldwin

From

We

Right Again!

W on Id respectfully -intern) his friends and
public at large that he is ready lor business

••

and against the project.
A procession
torches and a band marched over Horn

:

■

••

Agent.

OWEN MORAN

Goods !

**-\\ e arc celling our Old Stock at twenty per
cent, leas than cost. Call and Examine Our
Stock
u you want to save money, and
gel

'*

*'

TAYLOR,

Lowest Possible Prices. Now la the time
to buy and save

at the

••

•*

J.owell..74.1.1
1.00 .KIN

•*

*•

—

Boston.43 ««

to
to

do

Mtf

Atlantic and Pacific Collars.
Daniel iiffs all cloth lace, and
superior ipialitv.

CASH,

Katnhdiu,

C»|.t. XV. K.

**

**

#3.

JOHNSON.

lianaror, Hampden, VTintprport and Ruck.port

"

THESE GOODS WK OFFER

per Week.

l.meblorn»’iliU.lan,fnr

Fare* from

Warwick. Czar,

ROR

ONLY

Trips

u,ui

P. M

!

Four

HOIX,
llanK..rf.r Boston .-wry MONDAY, WKDNKSDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY »•
tuny
**» usual landings on the rivnr ami
bay.
l‘T<’rV M“N"AV' TIF.SDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY at 5 „Vo.-k

WUI leave
1

the Route.

on

<;Hmbrld|r«,
I

SUCH AS

White and Fancy Shirts. Braces. Cmler
Garments,
Gloves and Hosiery, Fancy Ties and
llow*, of the latest styles.

Freights Reduced.

FARE

*

Paper Ntock

and

Arrangements for Season of1878.

CONSISTING or

**

'•

soim*

a

•*

Independent

men and boys,

! R&C1J

*•

Mnz/\ of this city, who
time j.a*t has been in failing
th. died yesterday at his residence on
ar St., at the age of G7
years.

tor

In

<»E

TO SUIT TUB TIMES. FOR

Roothhav.
CUMUh. acha Badient, Nickerson, and Geo
Brook* jLIndiny. Boston.
ivml sworm—Sid 22d. srhs Charles
Carroll,
Cudworth. Rockland; J \V Woodruff, Haskell,

principal defence was a want of notice to the town of Buckeport of the defect
fh|irhaa,i Frriaialtlr Lstesisa.
—that at or near the place of the accident,
a defect was
Prompt and Effective. Two takes
repaired just prior to the time at Pleasant
night move ttie bowels once next morning.
! of its happening, and that owing to the L nlike all Pills they
never cause pain nor rehigh state of the water, a new defect was | quire increase of dose to perfect a cure.
The

Ar 23th. schs Doxalo. Franklin for Boston:
Telegraph, Morrow. Fall Bivcr; MeUora, Fara-

—sy———■»

Sarhford’s

um.

/**“•*■• Critteutona,' 7 6tta Avenue.
Sold by oil Duruggista.
Tike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.

labor.

CLOTHING

•*

a

DEATH

Assist Nature in iikr efitout« to shake
off a cough or cold, or she mar
revenge herself
by giving up the contest. Remember that with
HALE'S HONEY OjF UORKHOIND AND TAH
for an ally, alio will extinguish the worat
cough

—

lire in Rockland harbor

on

The

ing.

•

_ __

2W. B:hs Banner,
Cuihinr; Starligl't. Harilock. Crnnlierry |ale>
Ar 24th. sch
Isabel,Staples.Bancor lor Bos
Ar

I Bangor.
Ar24lh, sch Enterp rise, Leighton, N York.
Ar23th. sch Wreath, Foss, Seaford. Del.
Sid 23th. sch Palos. Shackford, Portland.
Nkwburypoui—Ai 23th, sch Fair Dealer,
Snow. Bangor.
SALKJi—Ar 24th, sells Montezuma. Bulger,
Ba tirnorc; Zoe, White,Rondout; Hero, Baker.
Thfy cure headache, dizziness, oppressi n I N \ork.
occasioned of which the Deft, town had no after rating.sour
rising, and every evil arising
honest,
|
"'h Terrapin, Wooster, Philadelphl i.
obliging
notice. In addition |Dett. urged that the j from Costivknk»s and Indigestion. \VarAr i'Sh.sCi Charlotte Ann. Woo.!,
can or ought
to complain of our mail
Rockland.
ranted
in
atl
ease*
of
Sid 24th, sell Geo A Pierce. Keller, N York.
Piles, either
Injury to Plff. happened months before,
facilities.
bleeding or blind. Trial box. 30 cU. Large
*ut-,ch
*“*<>•
when he was thrown from a wagon at a box. HO rts mailed free for this last price.
At the trot on Thursday somebody
I»K. UARKISON'3 ICELAND BALSAM
( Id2.-Vl.schs Dani. l
Webster,
naskell.
I railroad crossing In Bangor.
Hartl;
a
splendid cure tor coughs, hoarseness, and Onward. Leland,
who bit on tin* wiuuitig horse, and was
Boekport and Brooklyn; j I*
The Jury returned a verdict for the Plff.
all throat Mini lung
\V vman. I
complaints. For sale
ratio, Darien. Gn.
feeling very happy for that, and other in the sum of
h. s. HARRISON A CO. Proprietors. j
by
Ar 21th, Mm Webster
gsWO.
;
Kelley. Marshall. Al>o.l
rremont Temple. Boston, and bv all
reasons, ottered the remark that “lie helpexandria; J Paine, Stevens. Hoboken; A W
; Wiswell A Cunningham
Hale A Emery
Druggists.
l tno42
Barker. Snowman, Wilmington.
ed bis horse along several lengths by
for Plff.
* hi 24fh p
for Detts.
m, sch Nelson Harvev. Bearse,
at Hiding and grinning at
him w ith his
The PuftKsr and Sweetest Cod-Liver
Northpi»rt.
Oct. 25.
Oil.
Ar 25th. brig
is
lliu ml A Caswell'*, made on the sen
mouth wide open.” somebody who didn't
Whitaker, Cotton. ElizabethInlfb'ts. of Ellsworth v Inh'b'ls. of shore, from fr«
nort; sehs Eagle. Cobh. Alexandria;
»h, *e|e*:!ed liver*, by Caswell,
Abbv
bet on the winning horse, said it was
\\ .i--f.n.
Hazard A Co., New York. It is absolutely
I Treseott. This was an action brought to
Gray, Philadelphia; Hattie, Dow, Millivan; .June, tia-kell. Bangor.
doubtless owing t«» the draft produced.
pun* and sweet. Patients who have once takeii
recover for supplies furnished by Plff's. to
it prefer it to all others. Physicians have deArJfith, -eh* May Queen. Foss, .Sullivan;
The crowd voted tin* winning man the
the family of one William Harris, whose
cided it superior to unv otthe other oils in
Senator, Piukhain, do;
nV
second premium, and the respondent, the
Ida
Blanch. Sellers Penobscot.
market.
4w4i
legal settlement was alleged to he in the
CM20th. .Mayflower. Marshall. Bangor.
first.
town of Treseott, in the Coun y of WashNrw
ljKi»n»Ri>—Ar 2^kl, sch Nightingale,
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
\ oung. Hoboken.
—An animal w as killed at Trenton on
ington.
SI J 25th, nh Helen,
Stanley, Boston.
Saturday last, and exhibited at Phillip'*
Deft*, denied Harris's settlement to he in
Ar 2Sth. Mi*
Yaparaiso, Somes. Mt Desert;
Corrected Weekly.
market. It was more than twice the size their town and tills was the sole
Lnwn-ncc.
Davis,
KlUwortb; Dexalow,
issue in
?1.eland.
V
OcroBKR 30, 1X73.
Bangor.
of our common house eats, had short legs,
the case.
Dan vi Rs-Ar 24th, rh V R Gates, Holmes,
Apples per bl»l. u.iJUan IX i Maple Sut ur per lb. .20
a thick body, full head, and a slim, .-holt
Cal JM.
The Jury found for Plffs. and returned
dried per lb. .IOal: | I.eiuon*
U.iiC
(leans per uu.
SJOM O Fijc* per lb.
Kw.i. Kivkr—Ar 2SJ, sell* Connecticut,
.24
tail.
It- color was grayish, with black a verdict for the amount of their hill.
Beef >te:ik per lb. .2"ai.'i >ug»i granulate*!
Dodge, Ban»or; Mediator. Davis, New Sork.
Boast*
.Hale
ner lb.
.11
Md 2oth. -i !i .Mediator. Davis.
rings and its ears tufted. It was probably Wiswell A Emery
McNicol
*•
Philadelphia.
C onted
.bUlJ •
coffee A lb
.12
M
a specie- of
2*1, w'h Lamartine, Butler,
wild cat. though from its
for Plffs.
.lj
Hat.
.12
V*
for Deft>
Bedford for Philadelphia.
Veal
.07 air.1 Mola -o« Havana
peculiar tail, some of our woodsmen called
,“ h
On trial Oct. 27. 28. & 29.
>alt Pork
.12 ill
Coniu'cticut, Dodge, Bangor for
per gall. .30*55
‘nr.?•
4‘
"
rah
River.
it a bob-cat.
llam1'
It nearly corresponds to the
Porto Rico
John W. Swazev & al. v Burnham Estes
Lard Leaf
.12
Hd23d. sells Hero, Baker, N York for Saper ptHI. .70a 75
description given by naturalists, of the Hale A Emery and
Lamb
.Puli' Ten .)ui».
lb.
.**5*1*0
lem. \\ n*ath. Foss,
Wiswell A Knowls
Seaford, Del. for Ports"
Butt r
0**1. *'
AlilftA
mouth ;_ Eagle. < has*-,
Bay Lynx.
Woodman lor Plffs.
••
Ply mouth for Now York ;
f,.r Deft.
t lieose
.14 !*■ follow
."v,i i
Lama-tun-. Butler. N BciJfoid for
.14..17 I 55 o**«l *’t cord 3 50u4 on
litokens
Philadelphia.
A paper is being circulated In
thiK“'
*•
5
I’lKfO
OOnfi.nu
ii
I!,.K1XVK—l^h. sells Northern Light.
Turkeys
“dyhanl**
Hat
p2r, Cii.au; Past Boy, Rahiuson. Brunscity for the purpose of' procuring names to Orland
Cranberries per bu.
<•*:»!
ion
7.5WaJ»2*U
w:e*. Gi. (lost part of deVk load in late
#4 i¥i Oil l.lnsM jral. l.lOal.1.1
—:Sim.on B. Higgins of Orlaud. bids
gale);
organize engine companies.
This i- a
Wt.i.l.%
Devi* r • lark t new),
Cojfee
lv< r*
per lb.
Curtis, Ellsworth,
f.-iir t«* be the champion potato raiser of Hailey
bu.
While Lead pure
movement worthy of strong encourage.SiuXMNijTON—Ar 24th, seh Orozimbo.
j
n'i
Corn
Meal
12.1.14 | Co"K, < a ats.
per lb.
the State
ment.
l'lie number required is sixty, and
judging by samples from a Miorl*
ton
bag #2.u*' llav
fU.Hl*. no
Ni v York—CM
N »i
isth, barque Megunticook,
: I
Fine 4 iced
of hi* raiding the present season.
lb.
.00 i■.
mmiji* thirty have
lit utsingway.
already signed. Every •patch*’
Colton >ee«l M« il
ll« r*J* lira*** bu.
5.0o 1
!!«• planted on about a third of an acre
Ar istli. brig
"tie know
‘2 2.'» Red Top
that a g«»od Eire 1 department iL.*W>a 1.7
per bug
Isola, Lord. Cheverle. NS., for
-2.» Clover per Ih.
Bueno* Ayres.
.1*
per do*.
much needed in this city, and as we have fo.ir bushel* of the Early Ko$e variety 4 isti Dry Cod per lb• .ill -*1*111*
.1*1
ArJith. ich Golden Eagle, Howes, Proviwin* h produced one hundred bushels.
.ittaOT Pella
75.U 25 ; denee.
[wo
good tiro engines, there is no reason
I ollock
.utuU\ Wool per lb.
-30a4"
Ar 2.»th. soli* \»»lant.
I liri-c of the tubers taken from a
Dodge, Bangor; U.u’i Lumber Hcntlork
why they should not be supplied with
promiscu- 4 re-b < «s| per lb
mart*n*1. But er. N Bedford for
Kte»h llalilmt per lb I"
ous
Philadelphia.
per m. f 1-i.all o*i
3
pile
at
and
once.
weighed pounds
13 ounce.
i as-ed through Hell Gate
Our engines have been
ompanies
lam- per pk
9 mu". 13 a |S 00
2Jd. brig Reporter,
.u*.
Pin
\tn.H»> f.,r l’ro\ iih'iiee; seh Abigail Havnef. I
Pur* 4'eet
12 a«*i *»»
without companies long enough ; and row
.12 Mungie Pine Ex.
Sjnth.trom Poughkeep*ie for Boston.
Tripe
|.» no
let it be -aid of Ellsworth, as of other
Franklin.
4 e«tnr
07 a""
Hides pi rib.
4.00
xt.1
*!*[«uJSh Hell Gate 2Mh. seh* Daniel I
Flour sup per bid.
No. 1
2 75
tt
.Mer N Wk for Boston; Franklin
towns
in
Mink
the state, that she j
are
*.
mterpri-ing
••
Pierce. !
quite plenty hereabouts,
♦ * 00a«ion
2
I 2.5
Gr
do.
Amboy
•*
\ \
[las an
efficient Fire 1 >• leirtmei.t <>nm. Johnie ratten a boy of 15 has
1.75
Spruce
I mi am t.riii \
trapped three
,\r 21st, sch Light of the
\ \ \
10,50*11 I lapboanl* >pmee
Ka-t IIar|KT.
posed uf men who are ready at a mo- within the last week.
ii o
e\.
;’,uw)
Bangor.
dob e
At 2*1, seh
7*
Potatoes per bu.
p. i**
*-prure No I
George Kelborn. Stanley. James
ment's w arning to work to save
Wm. Welch at the Head of the
pro|>crtv
\ a.
sweet
lb
River.
.".Ye*
T
I* .*r
no
me
4
Bay.”
»«*
5*iia*
from destruction by lire.
n.
B u iimorf.
$l.?6a2
Ar 1-th. s.!» Addie Todd. Car- 1
has just completed one of the finest barns Oubrns •* bu.
*'

could be seen on
iug. and it is hoped that the crew are safe.
The schooner Union of Rockland. Capt.
t imer, loaded with lime ami hound to

Boston, pot

The A racTiNK hv ruroJ ninny cawi ol
Scrofula of five, ten and twenty years' stand-

less Inconvenience and pain and
whereby he has become Incapable of hard

days

The stern of schooner “Witch of the I
—The Post Office In this city is being
of Canulen, was picked up In
enlarged and improved. The interior is
Boothbay harbor this forenoon and towed to be made more convenient and comfortto Xiekersou's Point.
This vessel is sup- able.—the old boxes are to be exchanged
posed to have pone ashore on the Cockles, for new metallic ones and 250 new ones
yesterday durinp the storm.as five barrels of are to be added to the number already iu
flour and part of a lady's dress were pick- use. With two Western mails a
dHy. with
ed up on the southeast shore of Southport
faithful and
clerks, no one
tent

The forward

residences and public buildings in this
city. They may be seeu at the store of
We learn that
Messrs. Cunningham &, Co.

*

Wave."

yesterday afternoon.

with the road.

wheel of PUT* wagon fell between the
poles and the sudden Jolt threw Plff. out.
The injury complained of was. a rupture,
from which Plff. has ever since suffered

longer.

k

lengthwise

CVKnvcIopes printed

customer,

aa ace

r/^'AioKsy

Koi sal.
*<»'“»•

ihi« (.flier.

POSTERS and l*KOGKASIMES
prated at Ui> oOcc

6rao31
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wholesale to Agents, 25 cents. Territory fkkk.
MIDDLETON A CO.
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without

«

For Men. Women,

28th, 1872.

Just

o*

and

Ma/ch

lulverwell's Celebrated
Jfr.
K»say on the radical cure

would aav o (he public (hat there ha- !„*«?:, a
great deal of tiumlm^gi’ig don
n these goods.—
wc do not prol*--- to sell Prints l»*r ten cent
thai
cost us eleven au I eleven an
one hall emit*, a*
we cannot afford to d
hu-i«.e-- n ih t w ,v ; |>m
we do prole.-- to -e-'l g » •*!
eg! .»• Pnni* ior **n
cents, and wh.de f ;n> u» * id
*•
01
«<m
prices for Print- arc ten kven n.| twelve and
one half reuia.

Boots, Overs,

~i<

I Milton Place, fioitou.

*0.
iSOLD

miVn

of

...»

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored !

complete, including Dress Goods Ca-simeres
Flannel- •- dion#. Prints. Kelt and Balmoral
eiktr ». Coderelot'iing, -small Wares. r\my Good*. Umbrellas, ||.» c, Blank.-i-,
and many other go d-pert
nnuig
to the
Dry Good* i»u.-lne -.

Rubber

■

SETH W. FOWLE 6l SONS,

Therefore IorII those having laud* and tenements
to sell or to 1st, if they will give me a full
description of them, by calling or
sending to me, 1 will
endeavor to keep opeu an avenue to those desirto
purchase or sell, and thereby facilitate an
ing
an existing demand.
I guarantee satisfaction as
to charges to all who may
favor me with their
bu»ine»».
A. K. lil liSHAM.

m

we

1

E.VTKKPKIki:.

From the frequent enquiries made to me. within
past few years, by those wishing to buy and
sell Heal Kstate as well a* those
desiring to let
Particular attention paid to
and rent places: 1 have been forced to the conclusion, that there was actually evisling a necesHOUSK HOlOfV c;.
sity ol some one’s embarking in the enterprise
,
We hope. With our long experience in bandit
and of opening an office and books, and in a measng )
I and shoeing horse*, to give entire *atis action
ure, at lea*), provide lor this grow.ng
necessity
All we atfk of yon it to call nud trv our
1 would therefore respectfully solicit
the pat«hoeing
carriage work, and painring.
ronage ami encouragement of the public, in bringK. K. A F. M. lioWK.
ing into life and being this enterprise, by giving
me their business, and by a united effort’
hllsworth. June 23d. 11»7*.
^df
making
®
11
...i.fhlli’ K.i n.iS..
first stroke of
paint bru'h.

Goods

Speaklnz

\EXV

A

Carriage Maker’s Line,

kerosene Oil.

k >. 1-71. tin- t.>
chap.
chapter being "IbMpcctiou and ,-ule »>t Mann,

factored

life into all parts of the system.
building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering creatures. to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; and
tnvultils cannot
reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has
PERU*
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass,
Pamphlet* I'rcc.

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

ami which w« will eschaiige for CASH, at
price
that will make any Man. Woman or < hi!.I happv
All our old slock .Harked liana IO
pei
Caai., vbicb is virtually tesuuiiug specie pav
merit- Our assortment ot

Dry

an I

|

Fall & Winter Goods
Bought when iio)«I

117 !
Kxchange M., HanK'*r, ketsps on hand ;
a Urge stock of Human (lair < iood*. in* I
eluding Wigs. Half- 1
igs. T«»p Fioces, j
Front Piece*. Halids,
8witchc«, ('reio*e :
Braid-, url* f rizctu-*, Crown*. »%«:.,
4c.
work ru a mi fari ure«! to ordei *»t lowest pii>*ew and in the Ute*t -lyle*.
i'll** largest m tnufuclorv «* «■>*. ot H-ion
-g l.adie*. -Mvi- your enrobing" »ml h ivi* Lhem
drawn mi 75 cents
per ounce.
«4~l‘eopie at a dpiauce can send order* by
m it. *1 a slight
expense.
-• Orders solicited.
Vddrcs*
•I II ( I.KRGUK.
115 X 117 K.Xi'haugc -st.,
ly'-l
ltangor, Maine.
N«*h. 115

1

Ellawonh.

1*73

«

Horn the

just returned Irmu Boston with
laige stock of

Sleigh line l.udt

good Carriage* will d*»

J. W. I>

,

Soon ! !

dTjOY’S.

MAIDS HALE

MANU F ACTOli V.
J.
H.
CLERGUE,

l>

hm.-

We <|in*te from

curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhtea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chills anil Fevers,
Humors,
Loss of Constitutional
Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys aud
Bladder, Female Complaints,
rmrf all diseases
originating in
a bad state of the
blood, or accompanied by debility or a lout
state of the system.
Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energising effects are not followed by
corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infu*W •trength, vigor, and neiu

Human Hair Goods

notin

Lost,

IIiimIi

KlNworth, Maine.

lllu<'ksmilli Work of all Kind*,
d *ne l»y experienced workmen and *t short

}

1)37

e«»w

ho have

Carriage

order.
All persons in want of
to rail an ! examine

done with nextness and

/'.1/iA

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO.,

WAGONS.

cha»ing elsawbera.

he hat it or w •
if not, then write for ©*
“All about Sapolio," and it wi.i 1

ENOCH

w

the

anvtMng enuinvrattnl

AiMrrss.

S.

twelve seated

EXPRESS

^

it fer you

4.41

iha’

WAGOXS,
to

!**r

will nvvivt prompt ulUntion.

< on«UUng in
part of
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS.
TOD ASD OPEX HCCO/ES.
COXCORD AXD LIU ITT P.VS1XESS

from two

hand

kjC*AII onliT"

emit

prevalence ol .-i Jure- tjuaniitv
dang. roil- -di* in the in trk< t .1!

-aid

with the blood as the simplest
the guantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron In the blooil, anil
cures ‘‘a thousand ills,”
simply
by Toning up,Invigorating anil
I italizing the System. The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damage$ and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in

of

assortment

»

Plypvmay

|

a

CARRIAO

Bay it of roar merchant if

urnil quite

It is said that the banaoa will yield more
J. M. Smith of Green Bay, Wi*.,
human food per acre than any other proweeps
duction ; and yet where it grows best, that I ears of joy over 1J06-8 bushels of onions
is, without labor, there are the fewest | Town this year on an eight of an acre of

folk.

undersigned herebr

iher have

PRINTS,

soft,
riieii turn into a tlauuel jelly hag,
1
yollr Miy :lt once ro and let
th-juiee riri out wilfeuit .qneezing
or-h
i
the bed
.ui'J ins'sl whatever \our
ai all.
I lie jeliv-hag Is made like an euormli>c io n
-ay to tli. tonirur., upou its
niou- tinned, with a -hurt nose ami sewed
.1
me.
rui
n
(erd
sleeping
y iur iialjy n—up in m*e seam. Take a square of flannel
tduriy. ami disabii.-..- your iitimi <j; ;lie i;n- and
double over iu two points, lapping it
prcs'ion rt.al it i- hungry every time it iu the
mid lie. and you will see how it is
Inukc. a noise. No woman should nurse
done. TjHi!- hag. by fastening tape- to
her iiaiant oiiciicr than twice in tlic Highleach -ide of it to chairs, aud let the
juice
and iu-ix mouths this should be
stopped run into a dish. To one
of juiee put
pint
iu
lo
oilier
entirely,
guard the uiullier one
pound of white sugar, aud boil for
again.-: the exhaustion which follows inevThen turn Into jelly
twenty minutes.
itably upon the keeping up of this unnatcups. Add sugar to the jam and boll lor
ural night drag. Once iu two or three
marmalade.
hoar* during the day Is also quite often
Preserved fruits often either ferment,
enough. Bear iu miuil, also, that your bamould 01 candy, unless they are placed in
wants,
and
must have, cold water to
by
air tight cans, and these are not always
drink Uaiiy. Being lirst. and
immediately, within the reach of the housewife. Now
with a tea-spoonful, allowing tile child to
hese three effects are produced by three
be its own judge as to the
quantity. Give separate causes—they ferment becaase
yonr babies room enough to breathe juid
bey were not boiled enough; they mould
plenty ol sunshine, and my word on it rom
being kept in a damp place, they can*
you will have no trouble; mothers can do
iy from being boiled too long. If papers
this by taking proper care of themselves.
lipped m whiskey or alcohol are laid diThe present system of bringing up chil■ectly over preserves and jellies, It will ofdren is an abomination ; but what more can
en prevent
them from spoiling. Preserves
be expected with so little preparation for ‘hould be
kept in a dark but dry place, and
life and it* duties on the part of our won
arranging them on the shelves of s
men?
store-closet they should not come in conI act with the
plastering.
ed

removes lar. Fitch. Iron or ink Wnjj
and Grease, for woikets m Martin
"hops. Mines. Ae IS -n v aluahh* h
making the >km White and
giving to it n “bloom ol )■< *ut\
h,
unsurpassed by sU losmcle known

Uoctire

At*l'l.K JH.I.KT—Take golden pippins;
pare, core ami quarter them, aud boil, iu
cove

PATRONIZE

)

11. j.i
-many of which mo litii.
i.ctler than Naptl 1
It -ci t —and th** existence ol 1’ 1 i-e 1
1 rl■»
in rr.'.inl
to tin
l‘"uri am» Kkkomkm
on
t1,
.:
k
mat. <r <>fJu-tt c to oui-M'lve-. a- * ;
[.
consumer*. that --une notice -Imul
t..,.
thc.-c tact.-*. Tlicrelore, we agon
-« i.t
m
|vci ti-eiiicnt, an I w on | call nticntiiMi
.uid.ird ol on 1 o
I'llK Ui.kim.u l'i 1 > 0.1
\i
the tire n -t
t
which 1- I.J.
inn I’m .ii.amkKItii'l.M: tlic fire to-t <d w h 1 h
: _ r. .»
l.
1 .dirt uncit, and oitcii ic *< tin? 1 i.-t ic
_.t.
e«t; also, w<- w mild -ay. that we arc d«-n 1 uin
t.» in 11111 a (11 [I
ir long c-tAlilinind »•
-1;
M»
*
1’oun, \
k l.lio.- h M. Ol 1. ONil' \ N 1

food. It increases
,{•••.. ,fo., Ac

^

Company
they

public, that
Man uIhcj ure

The
and

The Peruvian Syrup, a Protected Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, is so combined as to haro
the character of an aliment, a*
easily digested and assimilateil

I. AH ELS.

SAPOLIC

ti AINli

PORTL.VN 1

Would inform tl*

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG,

CAIIDS,

o

<

suit

Kerosene Oil

iron in tne Blood

HECEIPTS.

0

without a nvul in
lor ct
«ng or preventing rourhnoi,* und CI14
piug of either hand* or lace.

tightly ami well pressed.

to

m.r

MANUFACTURE.
LIC i HOME
the uond
The
imfortn the Pul.lie

is

Is

iieat boiling hot. and pour over the
other ingredients; pack tightly in ajar,
■ over
tightly and set in a coal place This
will keep two and three years, it covered

enough

«

S A 1>( )

hand

Immense

egar.

water

uo««|iialin this

\Y ED1HSH

#•

Ud

something worth dghtiug
old tea-chest.

11v

t’lcan i»e» an.I Ilea ul tie
the >kn.. u
slautly removing nnv slam or b:*-ut*
iroui boih hand-, and f.»rr.

bo*|> should

Photographic

Till-:

specially invited to give ns a «-:ii 1. order*
abroad, by m u! or otherwise, soli it.-d and
promptly aUcuded to.
IB»I*KINS, MclKJN \l.l» A < <»,
Ellsworth, duly :*«| ln7j.
>tf

PAMPHLETS.

0

of ihe

or *

KiUwonh Mav 7. 1»71.

H1I.LS of LAVISH,

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THESE GOOD! »

good T*mie-Keeper

CKO. Cl' SSI sell AM A
n M NG1I AM,
GKO.
(
A. \V. Ct'KIlHAN.
\

from

HILL-HEADS.

short notnc,

at

AM) l:OHES FlllMSlIEh.

quality Herring R

are

HAS l)H ILLS,

iioui

known that will An
as well as Sapai

on* article

Expected

(Clock

PHOHHAMMES,

ClIMlll-tM

111141

lilted up

DOORS, SASH, BUNDS, WINDOW
Frame.* «Nc Nloiildiiigs*

POSTERS,

n*.*

HAAGIAGs,

CollllIN

L ETTEli-11 EA D>,

Specie Payment)

or a

rate*
A few thousands of llrst
for sale extremely low.
All in w.ini of

as

in

different colors mixed ready i‘<»r
We make a specialty of

ol

pa per

Ta-

"

Stereoscope:

'aint#

*»

IILASKS,

RIM UN IOt OF

nice

execute

kept

Paints, Oils, Varnishes ami Brushes.

ot

l.ATIh, slllMiLKs A
L Al’Bo \U!»*
in large or * m «11 quantities furni hel plm.-d and
Utled for the bull.h r* use—In a word «.• an -upply nearly every Hung of wood which cutn mm
the con.* I ruction of a building
in Hddilion we inuimiaeiuru
BAILS, K I
BARRELS. |»K( k
BI’i kKTS,
M
i:\*
,,.,j
many other things,all of which we ml. -ell 4t f in

Kiln worth.

SAPOLIC >

HAM)

41

Tca« h«r» Students, Clergymen, Postmasters,
anti wide awake Young Men. and Men and Women of all e|A*.c> :
You «m easily earn a first-class Sewing Machine; or Books puflctent to stock a Library; or
some VNliialde Picture* to
beautify your homes;

rip lumber and make all kinds of Moulding*
’seal qu illty up to eight inches wide
81'KLT K, 1*1 NK ft IIKMI.oi k I.CMBKU.

I'ortluiMl

The Great Financial Crisis Past

OLD

In fdiorf, rvi-rv thing that should
tiriit-cla.-s HOI >K H'liNhlllNi.
:in<i.

wall*

small,

allspice,

an

SERMRI MMHIRi.CO..

us lo

IN t»oo|i SI’VbK, such

)
i

llr|HMii#rr

a

CJo.,

6

L I

l« an at tide lor the luill.
ti
i< be*
foundation" of ill dirt. « pei
«!,«• poc
and give* a healthy action and bnllki
tint lo the skin.

REMIRT.
>«

Type,

ALL KINDS of JOB WORK

8APOLI( >

hand

UrtXKM

4

COMFOKTKKS
BASKETS of >tll knot-.
W OODEN WARE,
< LOTHES WRINGER.-.,

of tciiul" make lino Its.

••out

,

Hemp Carpets, straw Malting
and Oilcloths.

SASH. It USDS d WISDOM
i: HAUL'S: do SCItOl.I. or JIG SAWISO:

.il> Dll ESS CAIIDS,

TABLETS.
SLII
SIR!

Inch enables

w

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS1'

U

Woo! and

JOINTING,
plane Stuck

CUiCULAHS,

t*iea»«-

nliroad.

or

COL0sfiToARSENES8,

CArYoUC

HALVE.

Good Presses and

Bits tiding.

Main mikkt.
411 f

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

The undersigned having tebiiiU the
Me.»m
Mill, and put therein, a variety of nf w and iuipr .ved Machinery. n>>tiiy the budding and icpair
mg public Hist they do

I

prices.

Ctrnllei't .V

|

PIC1 UliES, PICTURE FRAMES,
TICKINGS, TABLE COVE US,
ENAMELED CLOTH, dr.

of all kind*.

ou

NI.

PAPEll VURTAINS,

Loach & Co.

Block,

Our office contain*

Goods !

also offer at low

^

ot

OIL SHADES and

Middle Store, Coombs’ new
Block. Kami end of
Cnion River Bridge

tit

would do well by calling and
examining
-lock before purchasing eUewhc*e. Ucuiein
ber, we have a large »i«»ck, and our
gotnls arc
cheaper than ever before, and we are bound to
•ell lhem.
Peddlers and country stores
supplied at wholesale prices.

•!■

cloves aud pepper, half tea-cup ground
mustard, one pint of horseradish with vin-

ah out. Instead of

^

we

A select assortment

product

fabrics.

anew and
Soaw, ha v lug

su-

country

hich

CROCKERY AND GLASS
WARE.

SURFACE PLANING.
MATCHING &

our

»»i

or

ELLSWORTH.

>
HANDS A wuiiderlullr
POLI(
efl.
l-d<

HOOKS SLNT FK££ FJR

sound silver onions, as equal iu size a.«
possible. Top ami tail them, hut do no;
pare the tops close, as the air will soften
uid spoil the onions. Scald them with
brine, ltepeat this on the second day. and
1*1*1*

.lock

!

HI'SIS ESS LAUDS.

and pepper, and half lablespootiful of salt.
Onions.—Choose

and

woven

la no

rhamplet.

reason

<*\ **r

There

gar. halt pint of vinegar, one heaping teaspoonful each of t innamon. cloves, allspice,

l*n ki.k

large

n

HIDES, WOOL,

many kinds of work and do it

Wiiiii.mI,

c

.lock

Chamber Sets at from $20 to $45, and
all other Furniture at the same
LOW RATES!

CAR PRTHSTGr

8 A
P O L L O
Main*
<iop*U

removes

wIki

man

fur EOOS.

Campboll,

'Kant eni> I’nion Riyku Rumor. )

Ch»**|irr than Soap.

and other

g^OM ;1S|7IPJ(

for this assertion. I do
not believe ir. tea for any one outside the
Tomato Chow-Chow.—Half bushel of
countries where if is raised.
I have no green tomatoes, one dozen onions, one
doubt that there it is a national
blessing. dozen green peppers, all chopped due.
Americans need u
such astringents, no Sprinkle over the mass a pint of salt; let it
such uerve-quickenci.s. That
tea-drinking -tand over night, then pour off the brine
i~ one great cause of nervousness
and cover with good vinegar. Let It cook
among
our women I believe
every thinking man one hour slowly, then drain aud pack in a
and woman will agree; and I often wish jar. Take two pounds sugar, two labtethat our Jirst row with our mother
: spootisfull cinnamon, one each of
had been

live

.EM, hit .■ATAUM.l'E-

Caisup—To live pounds
LTrapes, boiled ami passed tiirongh a
lander, add two aud a half pounds of

our

Kurnishing

,t

mailed free.

Grape

l’«»

1

U JL

S A I3 O

horses

P'ls-ible, throwing them into vinegar as
they are done, to prevent their blackening.
Hints to Nursing Mothers.
Boil vinegar enough to cover them, w ith
sliced ginger, black and white |»e|>|>er, and
The Journal of
says: Woman
mack; wheu cooled, |*our it over the onwho are nursing babies should never drink
ions. < ork them well, and dip the corks
tea.
If I had time I could tell you in
plain in bottle rosin.

terru<

rilLL*oe\riy

T a I I D III
b> 1 waggiata

DOMESTIC

No. 7 Coombs

CDrr W'*ith #Ju. given gtalii

bold

Recipes.

with

ot

before oSereil In this city, eonaiating ol l*a
lor ami Chamber Suita,

ever

Patronize Homo

lung

remove* stain* troin Marble .vlanil*
bles and Statuary, from Hard-tini«>be-i
and from Onus and Force am

—

I I r IPOM.Y IS

.•

t

uable.

AND ILL TIlltOIT DISKISES,

wild

and
lor
without acral*

s*»ap

Brightens

B.-T.ERM CASH.
(mill

3-*f

WOKSTEI).

connect

Shoes,

Ac

Goods given in exchange for country
at CASH PIIICKS.
UemenitH'r the pi tee,

KIIIRONS. TIES. VEI.VETEEX. IT |{TAIN I/ACE, JEWEI.lt V A,-.

scrub h.

not

N.

j

IIANDKEKCIIIKFS.

We

complete assortinet

most

ttock of

a

for W

toau> book :ig« lit. Address, •Lating elimi lenre,
etc. NATIONAL PUBLISH I Nu CO., PUlUd«l
pbia- Fa.__4w4i

*

V A It NS.

above,

the

to

ami WOOL-SKIN'S.

! 4TINC

JOB P

before.

(MOVES of all kind., CORSKI’S,

S ardunc
A Iiishen
P und
L Iis invalO
O«.la*»ware

Map*.

WELLS’

*

and

W»11

h A

*
WCO'*Agent* am! anv**-ei*
AJ UOXIV JZfOO wanted
"Lecture* and I
|»t N*||oS, |.L-1» lic*t
**erinot»«," ot llev. >V >J
and iicaiM'*t Family Hibles.
Chart*. Piclute*, liolden Feu*. **ewing bilk A Linen Thread
\pplv for term* to I». L. Uueni*ey, Fob.Concord,
New ll.tinp*n»re
4w4l

COUGHS.

STEAM

WATERPROOFS of all color*,
! SHAW l,S, the greatest assortment in the
city,
! VEI.T -Kims,
TAIII.K I.INKS’,

Polishes lira.** and ( oppei utensil* Iwiltr
Acid or Oil and ttotten Stone.

On -I.inhood, Womanhoood and their * utaaJ
Inter-relations; Love. Its Lava, Power, etc,
\geiil* .lie *eih;lg f»«<m IS > 3A o.pic* «.l this
M .rk a
day. and we send a canvasMng book free

How Good Mks Make Good Horsks.—
A hor>c Is never virhm>inrlair«vuiiu; wnu
out a direct cause.
If a horse is restive oi

t

than

Prof. Fowler’s Great Wont !

swampland*,
inay extern! timorous,
you may be sure that them
;
indefinitely our capacity for procuring hay faults arise from defects in his education
which can be profitably used in growing
He has been treated either awkwardly oi
*tock. producing butter and cheese, am!
brutually. Commence the education of ?
f r *ale in other State.*.
; horse at his birth; accustom him to th<
Mr Hamiiu proceeded to speak «»t* Maine*
presence, voice ami sight of man; sj»eak
capacity as a frnit growing State. \V< and art
gently; caress him. and do uoi
iwuv
produce apples equal in value to th< sfartle him.
All chastisement* or crueltj
cereals of
other State.

any
Referring t*
orchards of Mr. Nelson of Minot
whi h he had recently visped, he said that

than

is

Tinware.

3« Mouth At ■ALTIBWHE,
Hanker*. Si«h k aiol Note Hruker*. and l'i»« ai
Agt nt* of the low pa i) ; dealer* in liovcrnwen la
and ttailw.iv aeeuritica in all the market* of ihe
1 ulled >laie*.—Ol
Hankers
to
Banks
and
4a4l
throughout tlic country.

CANVASSING

but when tin

■»

il»or

or H

AMERICAN!

e

Sbetter
A P O'‘andL TO
polishing

they choose intfaui.y
any
simple meui.il acquirement all can posse-*,
for iic. iogelher wuh a marriage
free.hy i> :»«
g‘»:d* K g\ r11aii < h n le. 1 >rearns.11-ut* !<• Ladle•»,
v\ eddiiig-Nighl -Inrl. 4c.
A queer Isook.
AdWILLIAM k • o.. Pub*.. Ft>ila.
Itil

His theory was that so loujj
there was a portion of the white or albu
men between the
yolk ami the shell tin

THE ELLSWORTH

ENGLISH

are able to sell goods
cheaper thin ever be
for we hue Ikhmi In New York during the
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